CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) and DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE UPDATE!

In response to the COVID-19 and “Stay Home and Stay Safe” policy, the department is operating minimally starting April 6, 2020. We are currently taking appointments ONLY for Mondays, Wednesdays, and Friday’s between 8:00 am to 12:00 pm until further notice so to follow the recommendation for social distancing.

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, we will not provide renewals for motor vehicle registrations and plates for Yakama Nation enrolled members. We have extended your renewals another three months. Please see the schedule below if you are approaching expired license registrations and tabs for your vehicles in the following months:

As of March 20, 2020, if your tabs expired in March – you have been extended to June 30

As of April 13, 2020, if your tabs expired in April – you have been extended to July 31

If your tabs expire in May – you will be extended to August month

(We have updated the registrations and notified the National Law Enforcement Telecommunication Systems of the March extensions, and stay posted for further updates.)

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, until further notice we have suspended the following services:

1. NEW registration, license plates, inspections or plate transfers
2. Vendor Permit Applications
3. Dance Permit Applications
4. Business License Applications
5. Courtesy Permits Applications
6. Fireworks

Here are some things you can still do:

1. Mail in Motor Fuel Tax payments and Hotel Occupancy Tax payments (including reports)
2. Tobacco Activities (Mon., Wed., and Fri. from 8 am – 12 pm)
3. Stay informed for further updates on Social media…

We expect to resume our normal services when this state of emergency is lifted, but be prepared for the possibility of extended minimal operations and potential shut down if the spread is not controlled. (Pursuant to T-10-61 and the authority delegated by T-64-20)
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To make appointments: Brenda (licenses & permits) or Aaron (Treaty Distribution tobacco activities).

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE CONTACTS

Lydia_Bitsoi@Yakama.com       x-4650
Brenda_Lewis@Yakama.com       x-6069
Aaron_Jim@Yakama.com          x-6037

Stay Healthy and Stay Safe...